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Lioness Arising Lisa Bevere
Best-selling author Lisa Bevere tackles topics that often plague women on a daily basis in her new Inner Beauty Series.
This series, collected from previously released material, will empower women to rise above the world's ungodly
expectations and unforgiving attitudes toward them. They will break free of their pasts and live in true, God-given
freedom.
These people rise up like a lioness; like a majestic lion they stand. --Numbers 23:24 The lioness rises from her slumber,
a magnificent image of strength, passion, and beauty. Her mere presence commands the landscape, protects her young,
and empowers the lion. In groups, lionesses become a creative and strategic force to be reckoned with, acting as one to
change the world around them. You too are a lioness. Women, it's time to... AWAKEN... God did not save you to tame
you. AWAKEN... to a life of fierce passion. AWAKEN... To dangerous prayer, stunning power, and teamed purpose.
AWAKEN... Your response could very well change your world. Packed with remarkable insights from nature and a rich
depth of biblical references to lionesses, Lioness Arising is a call for women to rise up in strength and numbers to change
their world. Jesus is, after all, the lion of the Tribe of Judah. And we are his lioness arising.
Argues that Christian women must arm themselves with the word and power of God in order to protect themselves from
secular and spiritual enemies seeking to disarm them.
Expect and experience more than you ever anticipated!God longs to restore you. He's ultimately more concerned with
your heart condition than your personal comfort. How many times have you ended up disillusioned and disappointed by
what you thought would bring you great happiness? It's time to look honestly at yourself and cry out for more than
existence--step into His abundance. Pursue God, and He will transform you by the power of the Holy Spirit into His
likeness.This message is adapted from Lisa's books Out of Control and Loving It! and The True Measure of a Woman.
Both a daily devotional and an in-depth Bible study, God’s Beloved Daughters is a tool “to strengthen and establish and
to exhort and comfort and encourage you in your faith” (I Thessalonians 3:2). Throughout her years serving in the
ministry of Christian education, and as friend, mother, and mentor, Merrilynn Grodecki has championed her passion for
seeing God’s daughters step into that grace-enhanced, mountain-moving, peace-filled life that is theirs in Him. Now,
after decades of studying God’s ways of doing and being right concerning all of life’s issues, she has written this
devotional to help each beautiful daughter of God walk in the fullness of life in Christ and discover the eternal truth of
God’s promises. Wife, mother, student, teacher, lawyer, doctor, businesswoman, pastor—despite all of these titles, there
is one role that takes priority over all others—daughter! Our heavenly identity not only defines and characterizes every
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other relationship we take part in, it prioritizes our daily motivation. God’s daughters; His ambassadors to the
neighborhood, the workplace and the world. Do you see yourself that way? Do you open your door in the morning to step
out into the day with that kind of vision? Do your heavenly credentials, your Kingdom citizenship, define for you your
determined purpose? Each day offers an opportunity to practice our ambassadorship and extend God’s love. We awake
each morning to love God, to serve Him and continue to be loved and known by Him... Walk out in that carefree
graciousness that will compel the world to take a closer look at what makes you different. “I don’t know what she’s got,”
they will say, “‘but I want it.”
"New York Times bestselling author links arms with women to share the gifts of a godmother-someone who will fight for
you, helping reveal every good and beautiful gift God has planned for you"-Bevere offers hope to women of all ages as she reveals the secrets she used to get her weight under control--by asking
God to fashion her once again, starting with love and peace.
Presents a series of strategies and recommendations for improving health, including advice on such topics as weight loss,
detoxification, pain relief, longevity, mental health, personal relationships, and the impact of religious faith on health.
La leona se levanta de su sueo; una suntuosa imagen de fuerza, pasin y belleza. Su mera presencia domina el paisaje, protege
a su prole, y empodera al len. En grupos, la leona se convierte en una fuerza creadora y estratgica con quien contar para
cambiar el mundo que les rodea. Usted tambin es una leona. En Se Despierta la Leona, la autora y oradora Lisa Bevere
presenta la vida y la imagen de la leona como un feroz y tierno modelo para las mujeres. Al revelar las sorprendentes
caractersticas de esta asombrosa criatura, Lisa desafa a las mujeres a descubrir una nueva pasin, proeza y propsito.
Aprenda lo que significa: Ser una despampanante representacin de fortaleza. Proteger ferozmente a los menores. Prestar su voz
al silencio. Vivir en la luz y cazar en la oscuridad. Emitir un rugido colectivo que todo lo transforma. Lleno de extraordinarias ideas
de la naturaleza, as como de ricas y profundas referencias bblicas de la leona, Se Despierta la Leona es un llamado a la mujer
a levantarse con firmeza para cambiar su mundo. Despus de todo, Jess es el len de Jud. // The lioness rises from her
slumber, a magnificent image of strength, passion, and beauty. Her mere presence commands the landscape, protects her young,
and empowers the lion. In groups, lionesses become a creative and strategic force to be reckoned with, acting as one to change
the world around them. You too are a lioness. In Lioness Arising, author and speaker Lisa Bevere offers the life and image of the
lioness as a fierce and tender model for women. Revealing the surprising characteristics of this amazing creature, Lisa challenges
women to discover fresh passion, prowess, and purpose. Learn what it means to: be a stunning representation of strength. fiercely
protect the young. lend your voice to the silenced. live in the light and hunt in the dark. raise a collective roar that changes
everything. Packed with remarkable insights from nature, and a rich depth of biblical references to lionesses, Lioness Arising is a
call for women to rise up in strength and numbers to change their world. Jesus is, after all, the Lion of the Tribe of Judah.
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Follow the journey of Wendy and her family when her father was diagnosed with prostate cancer. Find out how God walked with
her through the myriad of experiences she faced at the most difficult time of her life. Hallelujah, gives us a new way to embrace
illness, death, and grief and be 'led by the spirit'.
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Beauty really IS something more than skin deep! It's time to realize God's definition of a woman and leave behind the lies of this
world! God knows and loves the real you. Do you? Look beyond yourself. Untangle yourself from the superficial, and embrace the
greatest adventure and love of your life! Learn to radiate and reflect godly character in every situation. Then the world will sit up
and take notice! In God's eyes you are beautiful. Look to God, and see yourself as God sees you! This message is adapted from
Lisa's books The True Measure of a Woman and You Are Not What You Weigh.
Érase una vez que el matrimonio era para siempre. Era un pacto que entretejía juntos a un hombre y a una mujer. Este entretejido
hacía a ambos más fuertes, más nobles, y más vibrantes expresiones de quiénes fueron creados para ser. Serían mejores juntos
que cada cual por su lado. La ceremonia nupcial era solo el principio. Era la puerta para edificar su felicidad para siempre. Cada
decisión y acción eran diseñadas para construir la vida que su unión representaba. Marido y mujer caminaban hacia lo
desconocido con sus corazones, manos y voces entrelazados para expresar el amor del Creador. ¿Cómo perdimos el contacto
con esta profunda historia de amor? En La Historia del Matrimonio, John y Lisa Bevere te invitan a redescubrir el plan original de
Dios. Once upon a time, marriage was forever. It was a covenant that knit one man and one woman together. This weaving made
both stronger, nobler, and more vibrant expressions of who they were created to be. They were better together than either had
been on their own. The wedding ceremony was but a beginning. It was the gateway to build their happily ever after. Each choice
and action was designed to construct the life their union represented. Husband and wife walked into the great unknown with
hearts, hands, and voices intertwined to express the love of their Creator. How did we lose touch with this profound love story? In
The Story of Marriage, John and Lisa Bevere invite you to rediscover God's original plan. Whether you're married, single, or
engaged, your story is a part of His. Interactive book includes: Daily devotionals Questions for group discussion Tools for mapping
your dream marriage Steps for writing your story well.
This re-released book deals with two basic questions: How do women fit in or relate to the world around them, and what is the
measuring stick of their worth? With the truths of this book in place, Christian women can remove the veil, find new freedom, and
claim God as the Lord of their futures.
DIVAre you holding on so tightly that God can't work in your life? In this revision of her best-selling book, Lisa shows readers how
to give God complete control of their lives. Lisa's life was a whirlwind of turmoil until she realized that things ended up in a mess
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whenever she was in charge. Women of all ages can reflect on some of the following topics: Are you tired of pretending to be
strong when you're living in fear? Don't tolerate harrassement for another moment. Receive your affirmation, love, self-worth, joy,
strength, and acceptance only from God. Lay down your desires, and hide yourself in His will. Let go and discover the freedom
and peace of God intended you to have./div
Nurture (verb): 1. To give tender care and protection. 2. To encourage to grow, develop, thrive, and be successful. This beautifully
describes what God's daughters so desperately need. In this heartfelt work, Lisa explains how women of all ages must awaken
and restore their capacity to give and receive nurture. The need for this indelible force is far more urgent than we know. Is it
possible we are too busy surviving to assure that the vulnerable among us thrive? Are we too guarded, wounded, and afraid to
open our lives to the nurture of others? What can be done to reestablish this language of the feminine heart? It is time women are
healed and empowered. If you have never experienced nurture, this is your season. Lisa's stirring message shows you how to
make these vital heart connections. We need each other's comfort and assurance as we define ourselves, find our voice, and
begin to fulfill God's purpose on Earth. In Lisa's own words: "There is such a resonance in my spirit . . . this is in fact our season to
grow, develop, and thrive. Heaven is passionately and purposefully reconnecting with our wounded, war-torn earth and the people
who inhabit her. In this season I believe the daughters of God will prove integral agents. Nurture is not expensive-it is expansive.
The life of everyone enlarges when it is added. As this happens, we will cease to merely function-we will indeed flourish."
The world says your value is a matter of sight: clothes, cars, youth, power, and beauty will make you worth something. But you
don't have to measure yourself by the world's standards. God says your life is uniquely yours. With a candid account of her own
struggles with self-worth and body image, Bevere shows you how the battle for value can be fought and won.
Step into the stream of God's refreshing!Give God control, and experience the freedom and release you long for! Learn to cast
aside the weight and put on godly virtue. Draw near and listen as He shares secrets, insights and intimate moments with you.
Wade into God's river, and let His refreshing current take you to places of joy and discovery. He is calling you to a higher
place--and freedom line none you've ever known.This message is adapted from Lisa's books Out of Control and Loving It!, The
True Measure of a Woman, and You Are Not What You Weigh.
Strength can be so misunderstood in our world today. Well-known Bible teacher, speaker, and New York Times bestselling author
Lisa Bevere leads you on a devotional journey to discover what it means to be a woman living for God. Confident, wise, gracious,
powerful, forgiven, and free--these attributes and more await a faithful woman who is Strong.
In this day of challenge and opportunity, women have been the victims of constant comparison and rivalry. It has robbed the
church of the feminine voice and contribution that would make her strong. In a wild, vibrant, and relatable style, Lisa challenges
women to - embrace the fact that God loves us uniquely rather than equally - realize their undisputed calling; reconnect to their
divine identity - and dismantle the rivalries that keep us from God's fullness This six-week study compliments Lisa's book Without
Rival and consists of six sessions on 2 DVDs. Group discussion questions are also included. Session Titles: 1 - Love Fearlessly
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(16:45) 2 - Don't Settle for Crumbs and Rumors (19:52) 3 - Be Part of the Conversation (19:26) 4 - Live Uniquely (21:17) 5 - Leave
a Redemptive Legacy (20:37) 6 - Pursue the Eternal Story (19:17)
God has dreams—just for you Becoming Myself is a hope-filled book for anyone who wonders if her life will ever change—if she will
ever change.In Stasi Eldredge’s most intimate book yet, she shares her own struggles with self-worth, weight, and her past as she
shows readers how God is faithfully unveiling who we truly are. Stasi urges you to lay down your past thoughts about yourself and
receive God’s incredible dreams for you instead. We cannot heal ourselves. We cannot become ourselves by ourselves. But we
are not by ourselves. The King of love wants to help us become. God desires to restore us—the real us. As he heals our inner life,
he calls us to rise to the occasion of our lives. The most important journey any woman can take is the journey into becoming her
true self through the love of God. It's a beautiful paradox. The more of God’s you become, the more yourself you become—the
“self” he had in mind when he thought of you before the creation of the world. Discover your truest self—the woman God created
you to be—in Becoming Myself.
Today's twisted pictures of gender roles create confusion over how a woman should define herself. Women and men are
encouraged to move closer to center and away from the traits that distinguish male from female. How can women feel good about
themselves when society is constantly dictating what they can and should be? In FIGHT LIKE A GIRL, Lisa Bevere exhorts us to
embrace the differences between sexes. Her goal is to encourage women to celebrate the unique aspects of femininity. Instead of
trying to adopt ill-fitting character traits, women should see themselves as designed and valued by God and savor their femininity
as their strength, not a flaw.
workbook for Overflow study bound copiesnot for sale
Explains why women must avoid promiscuity if they want to succeed in life and love.
By ancient definition, the adamant was known as both a diamond and a mythical stone of indestructible wonder. In more modern
terminology, it describes a posture of unshakeable resolve and determination. If there was ever a time for us to be adamant about
love and truth it is now. God is Love. God is Truth. Both love and truth are timeless, transcending our current trends and opinions.
Sometimes the most loving thing we will ever do is to speak the truth, but speaking truth begins with living it. Using the mediums of
Scripture and story, New York Times bestselling author Lisa Bevere takes readers on a journey into the Mountain of God, to the
one place they can learn not only to abide in God's unshakeable truth and love, but become adamant--people who are unmovable,
determined, and steadfast. With conviction and passion, Lisa unpacks the concept of the adamant for readers, linking together the
grand story of Scripture and God's purpose in their lives. Readers will see that God's plan is revealed as we dwell in him, it is there
that we are forged and shaped. As we abide in Christ our Cornerstone we are shaped into the image of the adamant.
Now a New York Times bestseller! There is a reason we look at others as rivals and limit ourselves to comparison and
competition. We have an enemy assaulting our mind, will, and emotions in the hope that we'll turn on ourselves and each other.
It's a cycle that isolates us from intimate connections, creates confusion about our identity, and limits our purpose. In Without
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Rival, bestselling author Lisa Bevere shares how a revelation of God's love breaks these limits. You'll learn how to stop seeing
others as rivals and make the deep connections with your Creator you long for--connections that hold the promise of true identity
and intimacy. With biblically sound teaching filled with prophetic insight for our day, Lisa uses humor and passion to challenge you
to · Flip rivalry so it brings out the best in you · Stop hiding from conversations you need to be a part of · Answer the argument that
says women are unfit, easily deceived, and gullible · Dismantle gender rivalry and work with the men in your life It's time to step
forward to live a life without rival.
These 90 short readings by New York Times bestselling author Lisa Bevere help you live as a woman without rival, loved by a God
without rival, free of competition and comparison.
Pursue the Marriage You've Always Desired You have an incredible amount of influence in your husband's life! He needs things
only you can supply (not just sex)—and some simple choices on your part can bring about big changes in your husband's heart.
Discover how you can... build his self-esteem by giving him affirmation he won't receive from his friends encourage him to grow by
noticing what he does right—not what he does wrong help him bounce back from mistakes by providing the space and support he
needs create a cycle of care for one another, rather than a list of obligations forge a bond through which he hears and values your
messages As you learn how to show your husband love in everyday ways, you'll make room in your marriage for deeper
connection and lasting satisfaction. The joy you used to dream of finding someday can be yours today as you invest in a fulfilling
marriage!
In Be Angry But Don't Blow It! Lisa Bevere encourages women to stop hurting the ones they love, learn to say things so they'll be
heard, get rid of bitterness and find forgiveness for themselves.
"I love Lisa! That is one of the many reasons I'm so thrilled that she has written Perfectly You. On these pages you too will fall in
love with her as she takes you on a journey to freedom and purpose. Lisa gives you permission to be "beautiful, accepted,
honored, brave, bold, and loved" because we no longer have to be fearful, intimidated, or perfect to become exactly who Christ
says we are!" - LISA BEVERE New York Times Best-Selling Author - Without Rival, Lioness Arising, and Girls With Swords Are
You Frustrated by Fear, Insecurity or Intimidation? Many women struggle with their identity and insecurities. On the outside, we
may look like we have it all together, but inside, we often doubt our own abilities and often compare ourselves to everyone else.
Author and Pastor Lisa Kai shares from the heart her own personal battle with intimidation. It is a powerful story of a young
immigrant and the rejection and shames he felt for being less-than in others eyes. It wasn't until many years later that she was set
free from her insecurities. Her story sets the framework for how each of us can navigate our own pitfalls and truly find answers to
the questions we all face. -What am I supposed to be doing with my life? -What are the giftings that God has bestowed upon me to
make an impact while I am here on earth? -How do I overcome the lies that I have believed about myself and learn to walk in the
truth of who God says I AM? -How do I become bold, fearless, brave, and rise-up in Godfidence (God confidence) and not in my
own confidence? -How do I just be ME? In Part Two of this book, Lisa not only tackles each of these questions, but more
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importantly, she provides the strategies to overcome every pitfall and step into the divine role that God has created for you alone.
It's time for the fear and insecurity to leave and your giftings to come into full boldness and confidence. Once we recognize our
insecurities and expose them, we can be set free. If you are tired of faking it, and are ready to step into your divine purpose, you
can experience freedom from insecurity and doubt, and become the person that God designed you to be... Perfectly You!
In Lioness Arising (in 8 video sessions on 3 DVDs and on 4 CDs), Lisa Bevere offers the life and image of the lioness as a fierce
and tender model for women to wake up, rise up, and change the world.
Hay un papel exclusivo de las mujeres, que abandonamos fácilmente. Vivimos cerca la una de la otra, pero no la una con la otra,
ni la una para la otra. No queremos entrometernos ni juzgar y, tal vez, no queremos vernos realmente exitosas. El mundo está
feliz con este estado infeliz de las mujeres, uno que nos empuja a conformarnos a un patrón de desconfianza, desconexión y
competencia. No es de extrañar que nos hayamos perdido, y hayamos perdido nuestro camino. En su libro más personal y
poderoso hasta el momento, la autora de libros de éxitos de venta del New York Times, Lisa Bevere, ofrece a las mujeres una
visión catalizadora y transformadora de una forma diferente de vivir, una que abraza la presencia de una madrina: las mujeres
mayores y más sabias, fuertes, a las que puedes acudir y de las que puedes aprender, que se asocian a nosotros en la vida. ¡Y
todas necesitamos una! Basándose en su propia vida, las mujeres bíblicas y el mundo de los cuentos de hadas, Lisa le mostrará
cómo transformar lo que tiene en lo que Dios quiere que tenga, seguir hacia delante durante las temporadas de duda, y amarlo lo
suficiente como para decir la verdad sobre la visión más grande y expansiva de Dios en su vida. Las palabras sinceras y
compasivas de Lisa son su mejor primer paso para vivir como hija de Dios, rodeada de relaciones fuertes y confianza en su
llamado. ---------- There is a role unique to women that we abandon easily. We live near each other but not with each other—and
not for each other. We don't want to intrude or judge, and maybe we don't want to see each other truly succeed. And the world is
happy with this unhappy state for women—one that pushes us to conform to a pattern of distrust, disengagement, and competition.
It's no wonder we've lost ourselves, and our way. In her most personal, powerful book yet, New York Times best-selling author
Lisa Bevere offers a catalytic, transformative vision for women of a different way to live, one that embraces the presence of
godmothers—the older, wiser women we can go to and learn from, the strong women who partner with us through life. And
everyone needs one! Drawing from her own life, biblical women, and the world of fairy tales, Lisa will show you how to transform
what you have into what God wants you to have, push you forward during seasons of doubt, and love you enough to speak truth
about God's larger, expansive view of your life. Lisa's candid, compassionate words are your best first step to living as a daughter
of God, surrounded by strong relationships and confidence in your calling.
This book takes you on a journey of self-discovery that will help you realize the incredible potential within you, as the remarkable
woman you were created to be. It strives to help strengthen your faith, build stronger friendships, and especially encourage the
girlfriends who are not sure about this whole "God thing." If you are looking to get together with other amazing women who are
serious about making a difference; then this book is for you. You are sure to be inspired to be a part of meaningful and courageous
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life-changing projects; discovering that serving is not just a privilege, it's a responsibility! "Get ready to dance or sing... get'up and
do your thing!"
Lioness ArisingWake Up and Change Your WorldWaterbrook Press
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